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START roller cabinet - 7 drawers (empty)
- Work top in high resistant ABS with built-in 15 mm edges to prevent objects from falling 

during transport
- Dimension of the worktop surface: 560x460 mm
- Double transport handle for better manoeuvrability
- Fully opening drawers on telescopic ball bearing slides
- Opportunity to store 3 modules in each drawer
- Drawer handles in high resistant ABS
- Oil-proof rubber mats inside
- Centralized locking system
- Supplied with bottle holder system that can be placed on the side - spare code SER.SBN6A
- Oil-proof rubber wheels (Ø 125 mm): two fixed and two swivelling, one of which has a 

brake
- Sheet steel casing and drawers with epoxy process, colour black RAL 9005
- Maximum loading capacity: 800 Kg
- Delivered with wheels already assembled to the structure
- Drawer loading capacity: 40 kg
- Inside dimensions:
 5 drawers 570x420x60 mm
 1 drawers 570x420x130 mm
 1 drawer 570x420x200 mm

START roller cabinet with anti-tilt system - 7 drawers (empty)
- Anti-tilt system that allows to open only one drawer at a time
- Work top in high resistant ABS with built-in 15 mm edges to prevent objects from falling 

during transport
- Dimension of the worktop surface: 560x460 mm
- Double transport handle for better manoeuvrability
- Fully opening drawers on telescopic ball bearing slides
- Opportunity to store 3 modules in each drawer
- Drawer handles in high resistant ABS
- Oil-proof rubber mats inside
- Centralized locking system
- Supplied with bottle holder system that can be placed on the side - spare code SER.SBN6A
- Oil-proof rubber wheels (Ø 125 mm): two fixed and two swivelling, one of which has a brake
- Sheet steel casing and drawers with epoxy process, colour black RAL 9005
- Maximum loading capacity: 800 Kg
- Delivered with wheels already assembled to the structure
- Drawer loading capacity: 40 kg
- Inside dimensions:
 5 drawers 570x420x60 mm
 1 drawers 570x420x130 mm
 1 drawer 570x420x200 mm

START roller cabinet - 8 drawers (empty)
- Work top in high resistant ABS with built-in 15 mm edges to prevent objects from falling 

during transport
- Dimension of the worktop surface: 560x460 mm
- Double transport handle for better manoeuvrability
- Fully opening drawers on telescopic ball bearing slides
- Opportunity to store 3 modules in each drawer
- Drawer handles in high resistant ABS
- Oil-proof rubber mats inside
- Centralized locking system
- Supplied with bottle holder system that can be placed on the side - spare code SER.SBR2A
- Oil-proof rubber wheels (Ø 125 mm): two fixed and two swivelling, one of which has a brake
- Sheet steel casing and drawers with epoxy process, colour red RAL 3020
- Maximum loading capacity: 800 Kg
- Delivered with wheels already assembled to the structure
- Drawer loading capacity: 40 kg
- Inside dimensions:
 6 drawers 570x420x60 mm
 1 drawers 570x420x130 mm
 1 drawer 570x420x200 mm
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New item

WORK TOP WITH DIMENSIONS 460 X 560 MM
IN WITH BUILT-IN 15 MM EDGES

DRAWER HANDLES IN HIGH RESISTANT ABS


